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RUSSIA!?/SPANISII 

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL oi\l THE IMPLEMENTATION OF 
SXURITY COU$JCIL WSOLUTION 47; (1980) 

3. . At its 223:Lst meeting on 13 June 19!%, the Securi-ty Comcil unanimously 
adogted res01uti011 47: (1930) p which reads as follows: 

The Security Council, 

Takiw note of the letter dated 29 Ys.y 1980 from, the Chx& 
d'Affaires a.i. of the Permanent hlission of Morocco to the United ktions 
contained in document S/13969, 

Gravely concerned~ over the ag.<ravation of the situation in South Africa, 
in particu:Lnr the repression and the killings of schoolchildren protesting 
a,sainst apartheid, as rvell as the repression afiainst churchmen anal wor1kers, 

??otinz also with ,grave concern that the racki; r&me has intensified 
turther a series of arbitrary trials under its racist and repressive laws 
providin:: :for death sentences, 

Convinced that this situation has been brought about by the continued 
imposition by the South f!frican racist r&ime of amrtheid in defiance of 
resolutions of ,the Security Council and the General Assembly, 

';ecallin!: its resolutions on the question of South Africa, in particular 
resolutions 392 (1976) of 19 June 197’6, 417 (1977) of 31 October 1377 snd~ 
J4lD (1977) of 4 I!Iovember 1977, 

Hccallin,? further resolutions 454 (1971) of 3 November 1979 :a& 
4~66 (1980) of 11 April 1980, in which South Africa was corxkmned for the 
fla,rrrant violation-of the s&ereicnty and territorial integity of neig:hbourin[; 
iMrican States, 

Reaffirmin,? i.ts recok?nition of the legitimacy of the struggle of the 
South African people for the elimination of apartheid and the establishment of 
a democra.tic society in accordance with their inalienable human iind political 
ri&hts as set forth in the Charter of the Uni-i;ed Nations an-i the Universal 
Declaration of Humn Rights, 

Takin:: note of the extensive demands within and outside South Africa for 
the release of Nelson Km&la and other political prisoners, 
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Gravely concerned over reports of suppl~y of arms and mil.its,ry equipment 
to South Africa in c&ravention of resolution Jr.18 (19771, 

Tskin? note of the letter dated 27 Karch 1980 by tile Chairman of the 
Special Committee n.~n:inst Apartheid concerning: an oil embargo against South 
Africa (~/1386?), 

Mindful of its responsibilities under the Charter of the lJnited Nations 
for the maintenance 0:L' international peace and security, 

1. Stroni:lv condemns the racist r&ime of South Africa for further 
a,~L?rava-tirlg the situa-iionanr' its massive repression against all opponents of 
amrtheidP for killin(:s of peaceful demonstrators and, political. detainees, and 
for its defiance of Gweral Assembly and Security Council resolutions, in 
particular reso!.ution 43.7 (1977); 

2 ,, Expresses i.l;s profound sympathy with .the victims of this violence; 

3. Reaffirms that the policy of amrtheid is a crime against the 
conscience and digni-ty of mankind and is incmpatible with ~the ri(yhts and 
dignity of mm, the Charter of the United Eations and the Universal Declaration 
of Human Rights, and seriously disturbs international peace and security; 

4. Recomizcs the legitimacy of the struggle of the South African 
people for the elimination of apartheid and for the establishment of a 
democratic society in which all the people of South Africa as a whole, 
irrespective of race, colour or creeds, will enjoy equal and full political and 
other rights and participate freely in the determination of their destiny; 

5. Calls won the South African Government urgently to end violence 
against thefrican people and to take urgent measures to eliminate apartheid; 

5. %xpresses its hope that the inevitable change in South AfricaPs 
rncinl policies can be attained through peaceful means, and declares, however, 
that the violence and repression by the South African racist r&ime and its 
coatinuing denial of equal human and political rights to the great majority of 
the South African people greatly aggravate the situation in South ,Africa and 
will certainly lead .to violent conflict and racial conflagration with serious 
international repercussions and the further isolation and estrangement of 
South Africa; 

7. Calls upon -i.he South African r6gime to take measurtjs imediately to 
eliminate the policy of aT,artheid and srant to all South African citizens equal 
rights, including equal politicaLl rights, and a. full and free voice in the 
determination of their destiny. These measures should include: 

(a) Granting of an unconditional amnesty to all persons imprisoned, 
restricted or exiled i'or their opposition to apartheid; 
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(b) Cessation forthwith of its indiscriminate violence against pface.ful 
demonstrators against apartheid, murders in detention end torture of political 
prisoners; 

(c) Abrogation of the bans on political parties and or+nizations and 
the news media opposed to apartheid; 

(Cl) 'Termination of all political trials; 

(e) Provision of equal education opportunities to all South Africans; 

0. "Jr::ently cnlls upon the South .African r&me to release all polit:ical 
prisoners, including Nelson Mandela and all other black leaders with whom it 
must deal in any meaningful discussion of the future of the country; 

9. Demands that the South African racist &ime refrain from committing 
further military acts and subversion against independ~ent ~African States; 

10. Cal.ls on all States strictly and scrupulously to implement 
resolution 410 (1977) and enact, as appropriate, effective national 
legislation for that purpose; 

11. Requests the Security Council Committee established under -- 
resolution 421 (1977) in pursuance of rcsolution~ 4,18 (1377) on the question of 
South Africa to redouble its efforts to secure full implfmfntation of the arms 
enbnrgo aK:ainst South Africa. by recommending by 15 Se-&ember 1980 measures to I 
close all loopholes in the arms enbargo, reinforce and make it more 
comprehensive; 

12. Requests the Secretary-General to report by 15 September 1900 on the 
implementation of the present resolution; 

13. Decides to remain seized of the question and to consider the 
situation again not later than 30 September 1980. 

2. By a telegram dated 13 June 1980, the Secretary-General transmit~ted the text 
of the resolution to the ?flinister for Foreir;n Affairs of South Africa.. 

3. II? a no'te dated 2 .Tuly 1980 /see annex LT addressed to the Permanent - - 
Representatives ~Permanent Observers/ of all States ) IJ the Secretary-General dreir 
attention to para,graph 3.0 of resolution 473 (1980), by which the Security Council 
called on all States strictly and scrupulously to implement resolution 418 (1977) 

l/ In accordance with the established practice of the Secretariat, the term 
"al.1 States" refers to States Members of the United Nations or members of 
s:pc:cialized agencies or of the International Atomic Energy Agency or parties to the 
Statute of the International Court of Justice. 
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and enact, as appropriate, effective national legislation for that purpose. The 
Secretary-General also indicated that he would apprecia-te receiving information on 
the measures taken b!; their Governments in accordance with the provisions of 
resolutions 418 (1977) and 473 (l@O), 8,s he was required, under paragraph 12, to 
report by 15 September 1900 on the implementation of the :present resoltuion. As of 
12 September 1060, the Secretary-General has received 26 replies, the substantive 
pert s of which are reproduced in annex II. 

I . . . 
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Annex I ___"-- 

Note dated 2 July 19r,O from the Secretary-General addressed to -._~- ---- 
the Permanent Representativ& /Permnent Cbscrv~%~i~-- .-____ ----_ 

states -- 

The Secretary-General_of the United Natgopns presents his compliments to the 
Permanent Representative /Permanent Observer/ of . . . to the United Nations and 
has the honour to draw tl-e attention of His-Excellency's Government to paragraph 10 
of resolution 4'73 (1900), adopted cnanimously by the Security Council of 
13 June 1980 in connexion with the item 'sThe question of South Africa", a copy of 
which is enclosed. 

Paragraph 110 of resolution 473 (1960) reads as follows: 

'sCalls on all States strictly and scrupulously to implement resolution 
410 (1377) and enact, as appropriate, effective national legislation for that 
purpose : rp 

Under paragraph 12, the Secretary-General is requested "to report by 
15 September 1980 on the implementation of the present resolution". The Secretwy- 
General trould ~ therefore, appreciate receiving information on the measures taken 
by His Excellency's Government in accordance with the provisions of resolutions 
410 (1977) and 1473 (1980). 

I... 
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Annex II -- 

Replies received from States - -.-- 

AN(,~OLA 

AUSTRIA 

BENIN 

BRAZIL 

BYELORUSSIAN SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLIC 

CANADA 

CIIIiVA 

COLO?4BIA 

CUBA 

DENMM?.K 

EGYPT' 

FINLAND 

GERMAN DEMOCRATIC REPDBLIC 

INDIA 
I,RELAND 

JORDAN 
MEXICO 

NETHERLANDS 

NORWAY 

POLAND 

REPUBLIC OF KOREA 
SWEDEN 

IJIW0NIAN SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLIC 

UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS 

UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELAND 

UNITED STATES OF AkiXRICA 

I . . . 



The Government of the Peoplr7s Republic of Angola condemns any form of 
collaboration with the racist, minority, apartheid regime of South Africa. Tr11e 
to its revolutionary principles, the Peop%%-Y!sRepublic of Angola reJects the 
practices and principles of :racism and imperialism. 

The Government and people of Angola have no political, diplomatic, economic 
or military ties with the racist r&ime in Pretoria. This includes military arms 
and equipment, of which the people of Angola are often the victims as the racist 
armed forces of South Africa launch a series of armed agp,ression, invasion, attacks 
and raids) including bombing and shelling, against the people and territory of 
Angola. 

In this connexion, the Government of the People's Republic of Angola condemns 
all ties and relations with the racist rggime of Pretoria which strengthen it and 
maintain the inhuman auartheid structure. --- 

+C see s/14128 

AUSTRIA' 

The Actin;; Permanent Representative of Austria to the United Nations . . . has 
the honour to refer to document S/l2632 of 6 April 1978, which contains extensive 
information about national l.egislation enacted in accordance with the provisions 
of resolutions 416 (1977) and 473 (1980). 

The existing Austrian legislation, especially the Federal Law on Import, 
Export or Transit of Military Material of 18 October 1977 (Federal Law Gazette 
No. 5401, which entered into force on 1 January 1978, contains the provision that 
any import, export or transit of military equipment and material (as specified in 
the Federal Government's Ordinance of 22 November 1977, also in force since 
1 January 1978, Federal L,arr Gazette No. 624) is subject to specific permission by 
the Federal authorities. The Federal Government of Austria takes this opportunity 
to repeat the assurance that the competent Austrian authorities do not authorize 
arms export to South Africa and will not grant such permission for the export or 
transit to South Africa of :any military material, as specified in the ordinance 
mentioned. 

* see s/14105. 
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!prisinal: !?renchT 

iri July 198gi -- 

The Permanent Mission of -the People's Republic of Benin wo~uld like to confirm 
the legislative and political measures taken from the outset against the racist 
Pretoria r&ime, which prohibit relations of nny kind rvhatever with that rGp-im,e I 

Accordingly, the rileasures in force ever since Benin became independent in 
l&O already include those called for in resolution 473, paragraph 10, which is 
a,ddressed primarily to certain Western countries that are encouragirqq the violation 
o:f resolution 410. It is those countries that mus.t firmly take rigorous action to 
enforce the mandatory arms embargo against South Africa. 

BRAZIL"' 

,$riginal: English7 - 
17 September 1980_T 

Brazil continues to abide by Security Council resolutions 1418 (1977) and 
473 (1980) concerning the mandatory arms embargo against South Africa. on several 
occasions the Brazilian Government has expressed its determination to ensure that 
the provisions of the above-mentioned resolutions are carried out at the national 
level. In particular, note verbale No. 128, of 26 July 1980, communicates to the 
Secretary-General of the United Nations the adoption of the necessary internal 
legislative measures for strict compliance with resolution 418 (1977). The 
position of Brazil on the matter remains unchanged. 

* See S/14150. 

BYELORUSSIAN SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLIC'" 
- 

/Original: Russian7 - 

l? August 198ci 

In matters relating to the effort to combat the policies of apartheid 
practised by the racist South African r&ime, the Byelorussim Soviet Socialist 
Republic is guided by its position of principle. The Byelorussian Soviet Socialist 
Republic has never maintained in the past and does not at present maintain any 
relations with South Africa in the economic, military or any other field and 
accordingly has no contractual or licensing agreements, including aLgreements fo:r 

/ . . . 



the supply of ~~eapons r military technology and.equipment, with the racist re'ginc 
in Pretoria. 

On the basis of that position, the Byelorussian SSIi supports Security Council 
resolutions 1110 (1977) and 1!~73 (1980) concernirg the arms embmpo against South 
Africa and, sccordinply , ,gove:rnment departments and organizations in the 
Zyelorussian SSR are strictly complying with the provisions of these resolutions 
in their practical activities. 

In view of the fact that the racist re'gime in Pretoria, whose policies 
represent a threat to international peace and security, is actively continuin{>; to 
build up its military strength and seeking to acquire nuclear neapons, the 
Byelorussian SCR deems it its duty once again,to call attention to the need for 
the adoption, by the Security Council, of suitable measures in accordance with 
the Charter of the United ?Iati,ons to prohibit all forms of nuclear co,-oaeration 
with the racist South iifrican rk@e. 

'+ See S/lLO92. 

The Canadian Government has been and remains wholly committed to the United 
Nations Arms Embargo against South Africa. In 1963, the Canadian Government took 
the decision to terminate exports of military equipment to South Africa. In 1971 
this embargo was extended to spare parts. An embargo on the export of military 
equipment to South Africa was thus in effect almost eight years before the Security 
Council embargo of 1977. 

CHINA:" 

L&-i&al: Chinese7 - 
&September 198g7 

The Permanent Representative of the People's Republic of China to the United 
Nations .," is authorized to reiterate the position of the Chinese Government as 
follows: 

The Chinese Government and people have always firmly supported the people of 
southern Africa in their just struggle for national independence and liberation 

I . . . 



ap,.a:inst the 2mth African racist r@<me and stronP;ly condemned the South African 
;r,l,thorities i ha~~barous syste!? of racial discrimination, oppression and apartheid. ___.-.-. 
The Chinese Clovernnent has never entered into any political, economic or trade 
relations with the So.&h African racist r6gime and has strictly abided by the 
Security Council resolutions 10.8 (19’77) and 471 (1980) concerning the imposition 
0% arms embargo upon South A.:Frica. The Chinese Government will continue its 
adherence to this just position. 

I... 
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We would inform you that the Republic of Cuba, in article 12 of its 
Constitution, espouses the principles of proletarian internationalism and of the 
combative solir;arity of peoples and cond~evnns imperialism, the promoter and 
supporter of all fascist, colonialist, neo-colonialist and racist manifestations, 
as the main force of agression and of W&P and the worst enemy of :peoples; condemns 
imperialist intervention in the internal or external afYaS.rs of ?ny State and, 
therefore, armed sg:eression and economic blockade, as well &s any other form of 
economic coercion and oi' interference with or threat to the integrity of States and 
to the political, economic and cultural elecents of nations; considers wars of 
a~~gression and of conquest international crines. reco;nizes the legitimacy of wars 
of national liberation, as well as armed resistance to ageression and conq.uest and 
considers that its help to those under attack and to the peoples that struggle for 
their liberations constitutes its internationalist right and duty; recol:nizes the 
right of peoples to repel imperialist and reactioniry violence with revolutionary 
violence and to struggle by a.11 means within their reach for the right to i;etermine 
freeLy their own destiny and the econanic and social system in which they choose to 
live . 

The Republic of Cuba therefore strictly and scrupulously implements 
resolution 11-18 (1977) and enforces it to the fullest extent, and ur,ges the 
capitalist Powers, which are the main supporters of the South Mrican~ racist r&ime, 
.to cease forthvitii any provision to South Africa of arms and related nat&iel of al.! 
types, including the sale or transfer of weapons and ammunition, military vehicles 
and equipment, parnmilitarg police equipment, and 53are parts for the 
aforementioned, and to cease as vell the provision of all types of equipment and 
supplies, and grants of licensing arrangements, for the manufacture or rwintenance 
of the aforementioned. It also urges States to refrain from any co-operation with 
South Africa in the manufacture and development of nuclear weapons. 

I . . . 
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The Government of India have fully ccmplied with the provisions of Security 
Council resolution lrl8 (1977). As previously intimated to the Secretary-General, 
the Governmnt of India have never supplied arms to South Africa and have stron851y 
supported measures for ensuring -that all States including non-member States of the 
United Kations ef:fectively implement the provisions of Security Council resolution 
416 (1377) The G,overnment of India have never had contractud arrangements with 
and licences granted to South Africa relating to the manufacture and maintenance 
of arxls acd almunition of all tyoes and military equipment and vehicles. 

In view of the abhorrent policies of racial discrimina~tion and -apartheid 
followed by the South African r6gime the Government of India imposed comprehensive 
sanctions against South Africa by a Gazette Notification Ko. L- q C(6)/46(1 and II) 
dated 1.7 :July 1946 issued by the Indian Department of Com:~erce. This Gazette 
%tification prohibited bringing 'by sea or by land into India of all. goods which 
had been consigned from or grown , produced or manufactured in the Union of South 
Africa with certain minor exceptions such as personal effects of passengers, 
nerrs:papers 1 magazines I) rtc ~ Similarly, the Notification prohibited taking by sea 
or by land out of India of pioods which were destined for any port or place in the 
Union of South Africa or in respect of which the Chief Customs Officer was satisfied 
that the goods, although destined for a port or place outside the Union of South 
Rfri,ca) were intended to be taken to the Union of South Africa. India, therefore, 
effwzted 3. comprz hensive trade boycott of South Africa, including an arms embar&o, 
much before the relevant General Assembly and Security Council resolutions such as 
General Assiwbly resolution 1761 (XVII) and Security Council resolutions 181 (1363) 
and 1118 (1977). 

Subsequently in order to further strengthen existing legislation, the Ministry 
of Finance, r)e?artment of Revenue and Company Law, Government of India, issued 
Gazette Notification $10. 135/Customs/~.No.2/3/63-Cus VIII dated 3 October 1964, 
in sunersession of the 1916 Gazette Notification. This Notification prohibited 
the exports to and imports from the l?epublic of South Africa of all goods with the 
exce,$ion of certain minor items such as post cards, letters, books and periodicals. 

The Permanent Mission of India to the United Nations would like to add that 
the Government of India have not only scrupulously complied with the provisions 
of Security Council resolution 418 (1977) imposing an arms embare on South 
Africa, but have repeatedly called for the imposition of comprehensive mandatory 
economic sanctions against the South African r&ime. 



Ireland has always strongly opposed the repressive qmrtheid system of South 
Africa, and successive Irish Governments have, therefore,attached the greatest 
importance to strict compliance with decisions of the Security Council concerning 
South Africa. 

Ireland has maintained a total embargo on supplies of arms and related material 
to South Africa for many years. In 1963 the Government of Ireland informed the 
Secretary-General that it had not permitted, and did not intend to -oermit, the sale 
or shipment of arms, anmunition or military vehicles to South Africa. Irish 
Governments have since acted accordingly as a matter of policv. The provisiom of 
resolution 4.18 adopted by the Security Council on 4 November 1.977 have been 
strictly implemented by Ireland by orders made under existing; legislation relating: 
to the control of exports. 

The Government of Ireland wish to confirm that, in compliance with their 
obligations, they will continue to act strictly in accordance with the provisions 
of resolution 410 (1977) and resolution 4~73 (1980). 

* see 5114172. 

- ..- 
iOriginal: l%@ish/ ..- 

ilc July l!mlCl 

Jordan strongly condemns 'the policies pursued by the racist Government of 
South Africa against .the people of South Africa and against neighbouring 
independent States. The Government of Jordan strictly abides by the provisions oi 
resolution 416 (1977) and resolution 473 (1980) and accordingly cm state that no 
relationship whatsoever, economic, military or otherwise exist be-tween the 
Hashemite RinKdan of Jordan and the racist re'gime of South Africa. 

In taking this opportunity, -the Permanent Representative of the Hashemite 
:iinr;dom of Jordan to the United Nations would like to express the support of the 
Government and n~oplc of Jordan to the people of South Africa in their struy&e 
for freedom and independence. 

I... 



,l_Orir:inal: Snanishi 

Lil August 196,g 

The Permamnt ?eoresentative of Mexico to the United X&ions presents his 
com:&Lnents to the Secrrta.ry-General of the TJnj,ted Rations and,, with reference 
to " . ,, '?era~{y-ays 10 and I:' or Security Council resolution 473 (1980) and the 
,provisic,x of resolution &lo ilO'i'7), both relating to the question of South 
/if,~. i / 5 -- 7 . . . I!&? the honour to inform him; on exnress instructions from the Ministry 
of F'oreiiy Mfairs ,, that !Mexico does not.exportarms or related mate'riel to South 
Africs,. 

The i\iethe:rlands haw (as has been stated in their note of 11~ November 1.978 
(S/12947)) always attached the fireatest importance to a strict implementation of 
.the arms eubar[:o against South ii,frica. Eoth the voluntary arms embargo which the 
Security Council called -Cm in 1963, and the mandatory arms embargc established 
by Securit:? Council resolution ii18 (1977) have been implemented faith~fully and 
scru.pu10us1y. 

For the implementation of the enibargo the Netherlands have available the 
Tngn?t and Export Act of 1962. In addition to already existing legislation, 
q>propriate and effective a.rrangernents concerning transport to, and licensing 
anreernents with South Afric:a have been provided for, in order to ensure a full and 
strict implementation of the relevant wovisions of resolution 418. 

,.,,. - 
ipriginal: English/ 

1.8 September 19&I? 

By virtue of the Act of 7 June 1966 (No. Sk) relating to implementation of 
bi. mkh;S decisions of the United Nations Security Ccuncil, a Royal Decree was issued 
16 Decemlxr 1977? whereby the mandatory provisions of Security Council reSOlUtiOn 

:il8 !1!9;"9) were :;iven k&al force in Norway with immediate effect. The text of the 
loyal Decree was circulated. as Security Council document S/l2509/Add.l. 

'The provisions of the Decree have been strictly and fully complied with. 



The position of principle of the Polish People's Republic with regmd t" 
the racist Sou.th African r6gim and its cl-iminal polici.es of wartheid h,as always 
been cl-early defined and is a long-stan2ing one, both, in the United Nations 
and elsewhere. As mmber of .the United Faticns Comcil :for Namibia, the Polish 
People's Republic is particularly concerned with those policies and h:ts 
particularly strong reasons to severely condemn that r6gime. In this c"n:lexl"n, 
the follovine statement mzy be recalled fror̂  the United ii&ions Declaration ox 
the Preparation of Societies for Life in Pemel initiated by the d:?.egation "i 
the Polish People's Fepublic during; the thirty-third. session of the General Asseiiirlly: 
Y'Cvery State has the duty to discourage all manifestations and practices of 
colonialism, as well as racism, racial. kdiscrimination md. a,partheid%, as contrary 
to the right of peoples to self.~.~deten~in~.tlt."n and to oth,er hmar: rights a.xd 
fundamental freedoms". 

Consequently, the Polish People':; Republic has always been a!?p!.y?'.np; mea.su.res 
aimed at isolation of the Pretoria. r&r&e: It has ::.lwsys been strictly sbi,?irig 
by the provisions of the Security Council resolutions 418 (1977) and 473 (l$;O! 
concerning; the embargo on the supp 1:: of arms to South Africa.. It has never 
maintained any relations with the racist South African r&me, be they p"liticc,l, 
economic or mj.litary, and it can only rei-berate its demand for appropriate and 
effective steps to be taken against that &gine including sanctions n&nst it as 
well as prohibition of all forms of nuc1es.r co-operation. 

I~t is a firm policy of the Republic of Korea to oppose all. forms of racial 
discrimina~tion and to supper-t the concerted efforts by the internatj.onal cor!m,uni-ty 
to terminate the system of apartheid in South Africa through the corqlete 
implementation of the rel.evant resolutions of the Unite& Nstions. 

In pursuance of this ~policy, the G.overnment of the Rerjublic of Korea, ir, 
its guidelines for export of military mat&iel. 1 formulated for the implemertati":? of 
the Special Milit!ary Supplies Procurement Act, 1'7 February 1973 as amended ox 
16 April 1979 ,has designated South Africa as a total export-ban country as regards 
military mat&iel. This law not only prohib-its the export to South Africa of 
military mat&i& but also hails brlsiness negotiations thereof. 



Ui';:RAI:?rIA:rj SOVIET SOCX4LIST XEPUBLIC" 
_,. 

/_Original: Russia%7 

The Ukrainian SSR, consistently and firmly defending the principle of the 
equal rights of nations and :peoples, has always unequivocally condemne?~ the 
criminal policy of apartheid practised by the racist r&ime of South Africa. It 
has therefore never mai?&?l&d political, economic or other relations with the 
racist &&m of Pretoria and has accordingly concluded no apeenents with South 
Ifrica on the supply of weapons, equi.~;ment or ailitary technology. 

The U~kreiclan SSR exvresses its supcort for Security Council resolutions 
1~18 (19'77) and Li73 (1980)'; on the etibargo on the supply of arm to South Africa, 
ani the competent authorities of the U!xainian SSR and all its organizstions apply 
the prwisions of those resolutions strictly. 

In view of the fact tha~t the racist r6gine of Pretoria, whose policy is a 
threat to 1.79rld peace and the security of peoples, is actively contiou?ng to expand 
its military strength and trying to acquire nuclear weapons, the Ukrainian SSR 
a&n stresses the neei for the Security Council, in accordance with the Charter of 
the IJnited Eations, to adopt iuvediately masures hanninx any form of nuclear 
co-operation vi th the racist rkgime of South Africa. 

?Z. See S/l~l~O99. 
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UXION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST R~PUELICS* 

&G-ir+al: RussianT 

i5-3 July 19807 - _  ̂

On the basis of its policy of principle on the question of the struggle 
a(;;ainst the racist policy of apartheid pursued by South Africa, the Soviet linion 
maintains no relations with South Africa in either the economic or the military 
field or in any other field and, accordingly, has no contractual or licensinz 
agreements, including agreements on the supply of armaments, equipment and military 
technology? with the Pretoria &ime. 

In pursuance of this policy, the Soviet Union supported the adoption of 
Security Council resolutions 418 (1977) and 473 (1980) on the arms embargo 
against South Africa, and the relevant Soviet organizations and departments are 
strictly complying with the provisions of these resolutions in their practical 
activities. 

Since the South African racist rggime? whose policy constitutes a threat to 
international peace and security, is continuing the intensive build-up of its 
military strength and is striving to gain access to nuclear weapons, the USSR 
once again calls attention to the need for the Security Council to take prompt 
action in accordance with the United ?Jat.ions Charter to prohibit all forms of 
nuclear co--operation with the racist r$ime in Pretoria. 

-, 
dt See S/14091. 

UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN MD TORTHERN IRELAXD 

The measxes taken by the United Kingdom to implement resolution 416 (1977) 
were described in notes of 1 May 1978 (S/l2494/Add.l) and 6 February 1980 (S/14165). 
The Government of the United Kingdom remains determined to continue to comply 
fully with the obligations placed on it by resolution 418. 

I . . . 
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'UNITED ST~ATES OF AMERICA* 

The information reqilested by the Secretary-General's note of 2 July 1980 
already has been supplied by the United States by its note to the Secretary-General 
of 8 December 1977 (S/12479) and its notes to the Chairman of the Security Council 
Committee established by resolution 421 (1977) of 23 May 1979 (S/AC.20/15) and 
lo April 1980 (s/~c.20/25). 

To recapitulate briefly the position of the United States, the representative 
of the United States would like to state that: 

The United States in February 1978 issued regulations pursuant to the 
Export Administration Act prohibiting the export of any goods to, or for 
the use of the South African military and police. This regulation, it 
should be noted, goes beyond the requirements of applicable Security Council 
resolutions; 

The United States will not license the sale of computers d,estined, for the 
South.African Government military or police, or to a,:encies involved in 
administering apartheid: _--.I 

The United States Government does not approve any third-party transfers of. 
United States Government-origin defence items and services to South Africa; 

There continue to be no valid United States licences for the manufacture 
of military equipment in South Africa; 

The United States will continue to scrupulously uphold both resolutions of 
the Security Council through enforcement of United States domestic laws; 

The United States will continue to co-operate with the Arms Embargo Committee 
in investigating any infractions of the ban on sale of militaqr goods to 
South Africa. 

- 

* See s/14143. 


